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From The President 

WOW, only eleven meetings to go and I can hand the gavel 
to my successor. The first meeting was so much fun, and if it 
keeps up, I may run for a second term and then a third and maybe 
a fourth term candidate just like Franklin D. Roosevelt. Anyway 
such dreaming. How much fun can one man have. 

Speaking of just that, we have a g reat tech program for you 
at the 26th of April meeting. Our guest will , be George Banghart, 
of George's Transmission. George's place of business is located 
on Hardy just East of Dodge and just North of Ft.Lowell. He and 
his son Paul are regular participants at Raven RAceway. They use 
automatic transmissions of course. We will have a disassembled 
power glide and George will show as how it works and how it all 
goes together. Don't forget to take notes so you won't forget. 
I plan to give a test. 

Well we sure didn't get any volunteers for t he proposed 
committees, but I'm sure you are all thinking about volunteering 
to help the club have a banner year. Check the March Corvairsation 
for the proposals. 

Don't forget our big event of the year may be bigger than 
the Christmas party. That is. the potluck and pool party at the 
Baker's house 7041 E. Arrowhead Dr., 5 :30 May 27th. Come one 
Come all and whoop it up! Last year was a bash. It'll be bigger 
this year. 

Dave Baker 
The Brake Expert 



More Hair For The Corvair 

BY STEVE COLLISON • Since its 
incep t ion in 1960, Chev rolet has 
produced 1.7 mill ion Corvai rs. But be· 
cause of the st rong lobby by consum
er-oriented Ralph Nader, and Chevy's 

reluctance to buck this unfavorable 
publicity, despite the Corvair's inher
ently good design, production ceased 
on May 14, 1969. With a li fespan of 
just nine model years, Ihe Corvai r was 
accountable for a good percentage of 
Chevrolet's new car profits. In fact, by 
comparison, the prestigious Corvette 
is responsible for only 300,000 off

spring ~ during its l S·year tenure. 
The Corvair was origina lly prod uced 

to stem the tide of foreign imports, 
a task that every domestic auto man
ufacturer has recently undertaken. 
Some say that if the car were re
introduced today, it might stand a 
better chance against that market. 
Some manufacluring "firsts" accom
plished by Chevy engineers on the 
Corvair were the f irst m'odern rear
engine car, the first aluminum "flat 
six" powerplant, the first tra ns-axle 
with independent suspension and of 
course, the first American ca r wi th 
factory-ins tal led front bucket seats. 

There are numerous clubs nation
wide that are devoted to keeping Ihe 
Corvair an active part of our four
wheel society. One such individual 
believer in its virtues is Sonny Ba l
caen, the president of IECO in Santa 
Monica, California. His company first 
emerged on the scene in late 1961 
with a successful paten t for Corvair 
ram manifolding. The idea was to 
place a large displacement carburetor 
on a sma ll displacement engine (the 
95 hp /145 c.i. Monza) so as not to 
overcarburete or flood, The manifold 
features isolated runners with 180
degree firing . From this beginning, 
IECO has developed a total line of 
engine and chassis components as 
well as expert techn ica l assistance. 

What Nader has killed, the off road 
craze has resurrected. 

Because of the inflationary value of 
the Volkswagen engine, Balcaen ad
vises on the use of the reliable and 

If you wish to give your Corvair the rally Image with handling to match, IEeo has it. Tuned headers and mufflers are a must for sedan. 

IECO bumpsticks co me in three flavors, from mitd to wild . Larger bore barrels (available up to 3~6·inche s) feature forged 

Included in cam kit are aluminum reta iners and H·C springs_ aluminum TRW pIstons that are hand-fitted and balanced . 
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inexpensive aluminum flat sixes. Al
though the prices for Corvalr engines 
start at around $80, he feels that the 
best bet for dune buggy material is 
the 140 - hpl164 cubic- incher which 
can be had. complete, for $250. This 
motor ha s large ports. excellent com
bustion chamber design and a beefy 
bottom end to further enhance per
formance. IECO will build an occa
sional motor for a customer but prefer 
to act in an advisory capacity. Never
theless, they do know what makes the 
Corvair tick and are willing to share 
that knowledge. A stock 140-hp en
gine has a 3 7116 - inch bore and 
2 15 1 16-inch stroke with a 9 .0 to 1 
compression ratio and produces 160 
ftllbs. of torque at 3600 rpm. This 
motor was available in 1965-69 and 
was OEM on the '65-66 Corsa. The 
first step toward increased perfor

. mance requires the installation of one 
of three camshafts marketed by IECO. 

. These cams range from ,450-inches of 
valve lift and 282-degrees of duration 
to ,480-inches and 3 10·degrees. The 
cylinders are overbored .060-inches 
(for 172 cubic inches of displacement) 
or fitted with larger barrel kits up to 
3 9116-inches yielding 176 cubic 
inches. With the change in bore size, 
forged pistons are installed with a flat 
top dome configu rat ion retaining the 
stock compression ratio. The heads 
are then milled, blue-printed and cc'd . 
Mill ing boosts the compression up to 
the desired 10.0 to 1. Special valves 
and aluminum retainers are added 
along with IECO's nonbleed hydraulic 
lifters. There is a rumor that Corvette 
solid lifters will fit this application. 
However, because of the pliability and 
stretch of the aluminum block, the 
Corvette tappets should not be used. 
The hydraulic lifters are good for 
7000 rpm as opposed to the stockers' 
5800 rpm limit. Magnafluxing the 
crankshaft is the only precaution 
needed in an otherwise stock bottom 
end. Rounding out the lower portion 
of the motor is a large capacity. baf
fled oi l pan. It is used in conjunction 
with IECO's high volume oil pump 
wh ich dec reases engine oil tempera
tures by 30 degrees. 

The patented four tube ram induc
tion manifold is fitted with either 
Carter's 485 -cfm or Holley's 450-cfm 
four-barrel carburetors, which are 
good for a claimed 40% hp gain and 
20 hp at the rear wheels with no other 
changes. The ignition benefits from a 
new coil and the Ma llory I IECO dis
tributor which uti li zes a custom spark 
curve and fully mechanical advance 
to lire the NGK plugs through Packard 
wiring. A set of tuned extractors with 
P'2-inch o.d . and a 21f4-inch collector 
help scavenge the exhaust. 

The finished product is rated at a 
conservative 225-hp and will motivate 
any dune buggy or Corvair right along 
with the best of them. @ 
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"A RACING DRIVER'S 
PERSONAL TRANSPORT... 

. , ,a genuine Iran fur /sm o car." That's 
how Car &: Driver described John Fitch's 
Corvair Monza SPRINT. Now you can 
convert your Monza with the very same 
components. Install them on your own 
Corvair, one at a time, have your dealer 
do it. or order a complete new SPRINT 
built to your specifications through many 
Chevrolet dealers. 
The SPRINT Is aD 8mallD~ traD.Siorma4 
fIOD. Zero 10 60 in 12 seconds and over 
110 mph, yet completely docile in traffic 
(the girts love it ) . A solid 145 HP makes 
a different car and the experts find the 
handling and (ast ralio sleering lOa rev
elation". The nat com(onable ride is sec
ure in corners and stable even in crosswinds. 

Appearance? SPRINT siripes, padded top, 
slone guard. steering wheel and du al pipes 
set your SPRINT apart from anything on 
the road. 
Find out now about putting OT Per(orm
ance in to the Praclical 'Corvair, whether 
you own one, or plan to. Write now (or 
the SPRINTdala , road tests and catalogue. 

John rrtch & Co., Box S, Ume Rock, 
. Lakeville, Conn. 
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General Moto rs Styling bridges the gap 
between dream and reality 

A T LAST YEAR'S Elkhart Lake 500, the spectators were
l"\.. .tattled to see a metallic gray, rakishly beauti!ul and 

totally unfamiliar coupe, so low It could hide behind 
many roadsters, beins driven around the track. Afler mak· 
iDa two laps at a moderate speed the car was loaded inlo Ihe 
General Motora van, from whence it had come, a nd there
upon, with no fanfare, disappeareu. 

A month later the coupe made its second appearance, this 
time at the Los Angeles Times' Riverside G P for sports cars. 
On t~is occasion. after being driven around the ci rcu it. the 
car W8! placed on exhibit in a tent in the infield, along with 
the Corvair Super Spyder and the Corvette Shark . 

Even though General Motors top brass-through its pub
lic relations department-was at this lime requesting "no 
publicity" on the car ( Road 4< Track, among others, was 
requested to please nOI do a story), the coupe continued to 
be .bown: at Watkins Glen during the U .S. Grand Prix , 
Laguna Seca, the Art Center School in Los Angeles and 
other places. This contradictory situation went on until final4 
Jy the announcement was forthcoming from GM thai the 

16 ROAD" TRACK 

Monza GT, as the coupe was known, would be shown at the 
New York Internationa l Auto Show, along with a similarly 
styl(!'d roadsler to be called the Monza SS. 

The N.Y. show is over, but the furor and excitement 
caused by these two show cars is not, and won't be for 8 

long time. Ma ny of those who attended the show, ourselves 
includell, thought the pair of Corva irs two of the most excit
ing vehicles in the Coliseum. The o ld adage-"YOU build it, 
wc'll buy it"-was never more true. 

II is a moor point as to which of the two cars cxc itell more 
interest and probably boils lIown to whether the viewer pre4 
fers coupes or roallsters, more than to styling, prac tical or 
technical reaSons. 

130th cars are Corvair based, alt hough thc GT carries the 
engine ahead of the rear axle while the SS engine is located 
in the stanll,dTd Corvair position behind the rear axle. Both 
are for two passengers only, with nO pretense of being any4 
tbing but 2-passenger cars. 

T he sim ilarity in styl ing betwcL'n the two cars is obvious 
and some components a re duplicated: the 134in. special mag-

EMPI TRACK·TRU SWAY liARS 

~ 
EMPI 

"*" 

EMPt CAMIIER COMPENSATOR® 
o Corvair passenger cars and trucks, 

~~:SCC~s~~~~.~.. ~.~~.:'~~~~..~4~;5o All VW cars, trucks, Ghias thru 
'63 plus Renaults '57_'62 .......... $19.95 
o 'Potsche 1956-57 ..... .... .. .. .... . $21.95 
EMPI TRACK·TRU front anti-$way 

Ij'AIi COrY.ir;, Chevy lIs, and VW 
trucks aDd station wagons ... ..... $19.95 
o All V\V passetlger cars......$l? .95 
Be sur. to state year. make and mode l 
Enclose full amount ""Ith your ordl!r and 
EM,.. ""ill ,:Jay ~hi,:Jflin& anywhere In the 
continenul U.S. Cahtom!an~ add . -/.. talC. 

sa yOUR O£ALER 

OR ORDER DIRECT 

P O. BOX 66&. RIVERS_DEl , CAUrORNIA 
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EMPt CAMIIER COMPENSATOR@ 
Probably the best single suspension 
modification you can make on a Cor. 
vair, Vo\X.swagea, Tempest, o~ '. other 
swing axle rear end is the addllion of 
a Camber Compensator®. 
The Camber Compensator® ~nb both 
half axles into a fuUy integrated spring 
suspension system that .keeps both 
wheels workiag when co rnering or 
driving in gusty winds. 
This speria ll y designed heavy-duty 
transvene spring linlcage shackles to 
the :ules just behind the wheel hubs, 
with a center pivot pOint at the differ
ential housing. The stabilizing effect of 
this simpl f' modif ica tion b literall y 
amaz.ing. Comering luads are shand 
by both wheels. The result is impr~~ed
handling aDd road holding stability, 
particularly at speed. 

Kits come complete with aD. Gttings 

and hardware. $19.95 and $24.95. 


These new anti4 $way ban are second 
gener-ation improvements over earlier 
inodels. They have been extensively 
tested at Riverside International Race
way and have an even higher degree 
of stability than their Quite successful 
forebears. These new modeh are husky 
enough to with$tand the rigors and 
extreme stre$$e5 of race competition. 
The TRACK-TRU front bar will add 
coruidcl7lo bl y to the <',;'l fety and driving 
ease of any Cbe,,'Y n, Volkswagen or 
Corvair passenger ear or truck. It wiJI 
improve steering and reduce the effect 
of crosswinds. 
TRACK:'TRU bars :ue cad plated for 
rust prolet:tion. The installation is. quite 
a calm atfair requiring no weldmg or 
cutting. The ' lcit comes complete with 
everything you need e~cept manpower. 
$17.95 and $19.95. 



Entire rear section opens for engine work. Cuckpit entranCe is gained by lifting canopy. 

Forward llisibifilY is excellent: rear w"ew (mtd ventilation) can be increased by openinll louvered section of lop. 

AUGUST 1963 J9 



MAGNIFICENT MONZAS 


H igh tail, in the current fashion nf sports / racing cars , is used. Very much appreciated is lack of the Ferrari "ducktail." 

I 

nesium wheels , disc brakes on all four wheels, Corvai r 
4-speed a ll-synchromesh transm ission, hydra ulically operated 
clutch, and adjustable foo t pedals (the seats do not move 
fore and aft to change the driv ing position) . 

The SS roadster is actua lly the more "standard" of the two 
cars-if the term can be used at all here-in view of its stock 
engine installation position and the fact tha t it has doors tor 
e<1ch passenger, for (he engine compartment a t the Tesr and 
the shallow luggage compartment at the front. The GT 
coupe makes no pretext of having luggage space at the front, 
OInd the inlerior is reached by open ing the entire cover of the 
lIri¥ing compartment (including the windshield, rop and 
"doors" ) which is hinged at the front, wh ile the engine com· 
partment is opened 10 view by the entire back swingi ng open 
(rom a pivot point just behind (he reOlr wheels. 

Hcac..l lights on both Cars are the French C ibie rectangllla r· 
lens units, hic..lc..len behind clamsh.:JI doors; a styling gimm ick 
Ihat looks great when the c..loors are closed and the lights 
hidden from view, but with the c..loors open the sleek franc 
end configura tion is relegated to something oul of "The 
Ileust From 20,000 Fathoms." And, at their low lovel, these 
lights are illegal in most sta tes. If the cars a re ever destined 
for protluclion . some other front lighting arrangement will 
have to be designed-a point we a re sure hasn't escapec..l G M 
styli sts. 

The suspension. which is atlachec..l to tubular stee l exten
sions of the chassis platform. is indepenc..l ent all arounc..l . But 
unlike the standarc..l Corvair, it util izes parallel A arms at 
both front anti rear with torsion bars as the springing 
mec..lium , 

In creOlring the body c..lesign for the GT coupe , aerodynam

ics played a genu ine part in the uitim ale configuration and 
:'ollows the theories first la id down by D r. Kamm : a sma.ll, 
clean shape. ftowi ng from a small front, for good air pene
tration, to a sharply chopped oil tai l to reduce both overall 
length and the disturbed airflow at the back. The roadster 
version was a logicil l progression of this theme and reta ins 
both a clean shape and a fa mily resemblance to its forerun
ner-the GT. Both cars have bodies of glass fiber reinforced 
plastic. 

No production has been announcec..l for either car anc..l we 
think il is a pity. However, we can think of several currently 
produced sports car.s that would probably suffer a loss in 
sa les if either or both of them were to go into production . 

Be that as it may, what started out in the GM styling 
sluc..lios as a pair of "show cars" may soon be seen on the 
roud in a proc..luction version. We sincerely hope so, for 
selfish reasons ; cars of th is type probably won't increase 
GM"s income (in fact they may even prove to be a loss) 
hu t the enthusiast m arket sorely needs a boost, and these are 
(WO cars tha t could do it. II 

GENERAL 5PECIF'ICATIONS 

MonUi GT Monu5S CO, .... I, Monu 
Whcl!Ibasc. In .. .. 92 . .. .. IOd 
Tra.ck (rronl &: rcar) , in 5) . . ... . n .. 54.5 

Ovt~rn" h:n~lh, in . .. . JfI.L. .. 164.5 .. .. IKO 
Over ... 11 hri~hl. . 42 .. 30 ... 5 1.5 
Overa.lI widlh. .. 62. ... 63.t!. .,,.
Fro"' overh :l n~, in . 39 .. 30.3 
Rear overhan~ ...... 34 .. 37.5 . .. 41.1 
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FOR SALE: '60 CORVAIR, 
4-door, origin~l owner, best 
offer. Ca 11 John Lit tIe (602) 
795-2175. 11 89 

FOR SALE: '61 LAKEWOOD, 
wh i t e, r.i CE appearance, 


. automatic, runs good da iI i . 

$3, 000 will talk' C.G. 


Tu rner (602) 326-7203. 1 / 89 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 64 CORVAIR 

HP, complete, needs work and 

my Co r vair sand ~ ail frame f or 

one or two good running . dil- t 

or enduro motorc y cles, or make 

offer. Ben Meeks (602 ) 
883-8890. 2 / 89 

FOR SALE: '62 MONZA, 2-door, 
automatic, runs, ready for 

res toratio n , complete - some 

spares. $850. Ca ll Jeff 
(602) 790-9~50. 1/89 

FOR THF DO-IT-YOURSELFER: Mag 
ignition wires & long r otors, 

plus all r egular ignition 
items. Wrapped fan belts, air 

& oi l fi lters plus vlton 
a-rings and oil cooler seals. 

Call Gordon Cauble 299-1122. 

FOR SALE: New a nd Go o d Used 
Pa r ts. ~lew 1b5-69 fr ont 

molded carpe t, ,- ed, $75; Late 

model NOS gas door g uard. 
$17 . 5 0 ; USEd windshie lds for 
early & late model cars, '~ 

price; New main bearing set, 
std, $15; New rod bearing 

set, +. 0 10, $20 ; '63 & '65 
turbo distributo rs . $40 eo; 
and man y other n ew al,d good 
used parts. Call Gordon 
Cauble @ 299-1122. 

FOR SALE: '65 MONZA 
CONVERTIBLE, 110 / au tomatic, 

light blue I~ ! blue interior & 
white top, engine completel y 

rebuilt & bod y read y to paint. 
New trim ready t o mount. N~w 

top installed, new Clark's 

mo unted-ready to 
install, new ccu-pet. Car is 
driveable. A5king $3250 OBO. 
Call Gordon Cauble 299-11 22 . 

FOR SALE: '65 MONZA 2-DOOR. 
4-speed. Rough bu t runr, i ng. 
$450 Del Ligh t (60 2) 883-6794. 
12 / 88 

FOR SALE: ' 6 4 MONZA, 2 - DOOR, 
Automatic transmjssion not 
running - ~ompl et e. Call Del 
Light (602)883-6794. 12 / 88 



CUNNINGHAM'S 747-7113 
CORVAIR AUTOMOTIVE 1033 N, Sonoita, Tucson 

Between Craycroft & Wilmot 

Barry Cunningham - Larry Dandridge 

Corvair Special ists 
foreign & domestic cars too 

8 am - 5pm Man - Fri 
no appointment necessary 

Sdturdays bY' apPointment 

New & Used Parts Tune-Ups 

Engine Resealing Towing 

Detailing 

FUN STUFF SALES 

SPECIALIZING IN TRUCKS, SPORTS CARS 

RV'S & MOTORCYCLES 

(602) 293-6668 RICHARD & PEGGY 
631 E. PRINCE AUFMUTH 

TUCSON, AZ 85705 PROPRIETORS 
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